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ABSTRACT
It was an idyllic summer afternoon at the SAS® Netherlands Technical Support call center. The pervasive hum and
buzz of problem-solving activity was punctuated by the shrill cries of woodland birds drifting in through the open
windows. Then, a dormant screen sprang to life, and panicky error messages and warnings started scrolling by! A
distant siren wailed. Support staff gathered swiftly around the screen. It was the MIS server tweeting messages of
impending doom! A SAS® Portal guru sat down at a console, logged on to the server, diagnosed, and fixed the
problem. Not five minutes later, the screen went black again and relative serenity returned. The Managing Director
had not even noticed the portal’s hiccups. This paper shows how to use Twitter to let your mission-critical SAS
systems tweet their warnings and errors straight to your local support team for immediate follow up, and thus helps to
minimize downtime!

INTRODUCTION
System administrators typically have a variety of tools at their disposal to monitor the health of the systems and
applications which they are support and maintain for their business users. Some of these monitoring solutions involve
physically inspecting a reporting and diagnostics console application. Others are centered around a mechanism that
sends diagnostic e-mail messages to the administrators. SAS Platform administrators in particular have access to the
SAS 9.2 Enterprise Business Intelligence Audit and Performance Measurement (EBIAPM) utilities package, which
monitors a number of aspects of a SAS Business Analytics server environment that are critical to the health of the
system: is the SAS OLAP Server running? Is the Portal up? Is SAS Web Report Studio working?
Whatever the monitoring tool being used however, the bottom-line is always that an administrator first needs to notice
that something is out of kilter. They will then begin to investigate what's going on, and attempt to fix things. While this
will work in some cases, a full-fledged SAS Business Analytics environment can be a complex thing, and
troubleshooting will take time, perhaps to eventually lead to the conclusion that SAS Technical Support needs to be
involved. Valuable time is lost, the problem may become aggravated, and a business critical system goes from being
merely unstable to being truly unavailable.
In this paper we present a mechanism to dramatically shorten the time between a problem occurring — or merely
threatening to occur! — and your local Support team being on the case and potentially resolving the situation before it
becomes a real issue, and hence reduce or avoid downtime. The idea is in essence a simple one: a server in the
SAS environment (hereafter: the Server) tweets real-time diagnostic information to a specific Twitter account. The
Support team receive these tweets on a dedicated screen and take action as needed! The main advantage of
tweeting rather than sending diagnostic e-mails to the Support center is that the tweets are instantly visible whereas
e-mails will sit in the incoming queue amidst a zillion other messages until they are read and processed by the
operational dispatcher. Ideally, the two mechanisms complement one another. Bursts of tweets appearing on a
monitor will attract Support staff attention, while an accompanying e-mail may contain more detail about the
situation…
The first chapter of this paper explains what needs to be done on the Twitter side: setting up Twitter accounts for the
Server and the Support center; ensuring that only the Support center is able to read the Server’s tweets; an
introduction to OAuth, the authentication mechanism used by Twitter, and the various OAuth implementations
available on the web. In the following chapter we choose a specific OAuth for Twitter implementation using PHP, and
explain how to set up the PHP environment and scripts.
The next chapter explores three practical examples of Server-side SAS batch processes detecting certain worrisome
events and tweeting about these: running out of disk space on the WORK volume; an important SAS server process
going down; performance degradation by runaway user processes. We conclude the paper with some remarks about
practicalities and suggestions for future development.
Throughout this paper we assume that both Server and client machines are running some Windows OS. On other
operating systems, the necessary utilities will need to be replaced by suitable alternatives. The SAS code was
developed and tested in a SAS 9.2 Maintenance 3 environment.
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PREREQ
QUISITES 1 – TWITTER
R
THE BAS
SICS
Twitter is arguably
a
the mo
ost popular mic
cro-blogging se
ervice nowadayys. Hundreds o
of millions of hu
umans use it to
o send
140-charac
cter messages — ‘tweets’ — out into the ae
ether. And, judg
ging from a currsory examinattion of the dailyy
Twitter mes
ssage volume, there are also
o quite a few ap
pplications, botts, and assorted
d automatons ccontributing to the
sonorous cacophony.
c
We
e want our Serv
ver to tweet to an audience off one though, n
not to the entire
e world. On the
e
Twitter site
e (www.twitter.c
com) we sign up
u for a new ac
ccount. (Fig. 1)

Figure 1. Create
C
the SNLBAF Twitter acccount for the S
Server.
So the Serrver’s Twitter ac
ccount is SNLB
BAF, as in SAS
S Netherlands B
Business Analyytics Framework. Note that w
we
have unche
ecked all unnecessary checkboxes. We log on to the Twittter site as SNL
LBAF and edit tthe account settings:

gure 2. SNLBA
AF Twitter acco
ount settings.
Fig
Tweet priva
acy is off by de
efault, and the setting
s
(Fig. 2) to protect the ttweets is vital tto keeping things private betw
ween
the Server and the Suppo
ort center! We proceed to log off from Twitte
er, and in simila
ar vein sign up for another acccount
to be used by the Supporrt center: SNLT
TECHSUPP. (F
Fig. 3)
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Figure 3. Create the SNLTECHSU
UPP Twitter acccount for the S
Support center..
Just like we
e did for SNLBAF, we log on to the Twitter site
s as SNLTEC
CHSUPP and a
activate Tweet Privacy. Note that
while settin
ng up the accou
unts, it is possiible to define in
nterests and im
mport friends. N
No need for all tthat however, w
we
just want a bare account. While logged on as SNLTEC
CHSUPP, we ssearch for SNLB
BAF whose twe
eets we want to
follow, and send a reques
st to follow SNL
LBAF. (Fig. 4)

Fig
gure 4. Send a follow-requestt to SNLBAF.

est from SNLT
Fiigure 5. SNLBA
AF has a pendiing follow reque
TECHSUPP.
Logging on
n again as SNL
LBAF we see th
hat there is a pending requestt. (Fig. 5) Afterr accepting the request, SNLB
BAF
now has 1 follower, viz. SNLTECHSUPP
S
P.
To display the Server’s tw
weets at the Su
upport center, we
w deployed a freeware appliication called T
TweetDeck.
etdeck.com) Aftter installing Tw
weetDeck on a Support cente
er machine and
d launching it fo
or the first time
e, the
(www.twee
application offers to sign in with a TweetDeck account, or alternative ly, to add a soccial network acccount. (Fig. 6)
There is no
o need to creatte a TweetDeck
k account. We simply click the
e ‘Add Twitter’ button and pro
oceed to enter the
SNLTECHSUPP Twitter account
a
creden
ntials. (Fig. 7)
We then lo
og on to the Tw
witter site as SN
NLBAF and sen
nd a test tweet. (Fig. 8)
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Figure 6. Upo
on running Twe
eetDeck.

Figure
e 7. Adding a Twitter
T
accountt to TweetDeckk.

Figure 8. A te
est tweet from S
SNLBAF.
The link is made! (Fig. 9) Whatever SNL
LBAF tweets is
s instantly displ ayed in SNLTE
ECHSUPP’s Tw
weetDeck. So far, so
good. But remember
r
that we need SNLB
BAF to generate its tweets th
hrough code, an
nd not by typing stuff into the
Twitter site
e. Which leads us to the matte
er of how Twitte
er handles auth
hentication…
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Figure
e 9. SNLTECH
HSUPP can see
e the test tweett from SNLBAF
F in TweetDeckk.

OAUTH
Until the middle
m
of 2010, Twitter used a very basic authentication me
echanism (Basiic Auth) and life
e was easy. It a
also
wasn’t very
y secure, but at least it was ea
asy to send a tweet
t
from a piiece of SAS co
ode simply by m
means of PROC
C
HTTP. Sinc
ce then however, Twitter has ditched Basic Auth in favour of the open au
uthorization sta
andard OAuth
(www.oautth.net) which is a different bea
ast altogether.
For those keen
k
on unders
standing OAuth
h in its full glory
y, we refer to th
he Beginner’s G
Guide to OAuth
h which is
accessible from the afore
ementioned site
e. Suffice it to say
s that it is an authentication
n mechanism th
hat allows userrs to
permit applications to act on their behalff without actua
ally providing th
he user’s crede
entials. Instead,, tokens and to
okensecrets are
e being exchan
nged.
Somewhatt oversimplified perhaps, but what
w
happens is essentially th
his: we need a SAS program (in OAuth spea
ak:
the Applica
ation) to be able
e to send twee
ets. That is, the SAS program must use the T
Twitter service on behalf of th
he
Twitter use
er SNLBAF. In order to do tha
at, the SNLBAF
F Twitter user te
ells Twitter that it is OK for the application (w
which
we’ve nam
med SNLBIRDIE
E) to pretend th
hat it is SNLBA
AF. Twitter then
n gives the App
plication a buncch of stuff to
authenticatte itself: an OA
Auth token, an OAuth
O
token se
ecret, and a PI N code. Whene
ever the Appliccation needs to
o tweet
it will use th
hese, and there
e’s no need forr the Applicatio
on to be aware of the actual S
SNLBAF creden
ntials.
Clever, huh
h? There is mo
ore to it of cours
se. The Twitterr developers sitte (see Recom
mmended Read
ding) has a grea
at
OAuth flow
w diagram desc
cribing the seve
en steps involve
ed in authenticcation. Furtherm
more, the OAutth protocol relie
es on
the HMAC--SHA1 messag
ge authenticatio
on code to gua
arantee the inte
egrity and authe
enticity of transsmitted messag
ges.
SHA1 is a secure hash algorithm well-known in crypto
ography. While we encourage
e the reader to e
explore these
urther, any atte
empt at explaining them is wa
ay out of scope for this paper…
…
concepts fu
Luckily we don’t need to code
c
SHA-1 en
ncryption and HMAC
H
messag
ge authenticatio
on from scratch
h, because othe
ers
hough not in SA
AS. The Twitte
er Developers ssite lists a slew
w of publicly ava
ailable OAuth
have done this before alth
libraries in a variety of lan
nguages: C/C++, JAVA, Perl, PHP, Python, Ruby, you nam
me it. We invesstigated a few o
of
ping in mind that the authentication in itself is not one of th
he major pointss of interest for this paper, and
d that
these, keep
the chosen
n variety should
d integrate with
h as little fuss as
a possible with
h our applicatio
ons written in S
SAS code. We ssettled
on a PHP-b
based solution and a couple of
o really easy PHP-scripts
P
byy one Joe Chun
ng.
But before we get to the PHP
P
part of our set-up, we ne
eed to register our tweet-send
ding application
n as a Twitter O
OAuth
m/oauth_clients
s/new (Fig. 10) This is where we tell Twitter that an applica
ation named
client via http://twitter.com
SNLBIRDIE
E is going to be
e given permission to act on the
t behalf of th
he Twitter user SNLBAF (whicch we are pressently
signed in with).
w
The fact that
t
the applica
ation itself is at this point none
existent is irrele
evant. We merrely register it b
by its
name SNLBIRDIE, and make
m
some cho
oices.
Twitter reco
ognizes two ap
pplication types
s, client and bro
owser (Fig. 11)). Our SAS pro
ocesses are not going to run ffrom a
browser so
o we pick ‘client’ as the applic
cation type. An odd choice perrhaps in view o
of the fact that they’ll merely b
be bits
of code run
nning in batch on
o some serve
er without any front-end, but th
he right choice nonetheless. E
Even though w
we
choose ‘client’, the registrration form insiists on an application website
e, so we enter a popular one jjust to comply. We
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also set the
e default acces
ss type to ‘Read & Write’, which will enable S
SNLBIRDIE to use both HTTP GET and HT
TTP
POST requ
uest methods in
n its interaction
ns with the Twittter API.

Figure 10. The Twitter OA
Auth Applicatio
on Registration Form.

Figure 11. Ad
dditional choice
es to make at A
Application Reg
gistration
With these choices we ge
et a page (Fig. 12) confirming that the appliccation SNLBIRDIE was create
ed by SNLBAF
F with
read and write
w
access. Th
he confirmation
n page also giv
ves us two long
g alphanumericc strings, which
h are apparentlyy
associated with the SNLB
BIRDIE applica
ation:
Consumer Key: ilHsE6CDOCQ
QR9tZ5sJUxQ
Consumer Secre
et: pfaGMqejR62un72kG3zc6
6ogEh7VmC8P
Pq3pyUD8Zldr4
4
We take no
ote of these sin
nce we will nee
ed them in the PHP
P
scripts. In
n OAuth speak, a Consumer iss an Applicatio
on
interacting with a Service Provider on be
ehalf of a Userr. A User is the individual who
o has an accou
unt with the Serrvice
Provider. So
S the Consum
mer Key and the
e Consumer Se
ecret are reallyy the credentialss that the appliication SNLBIR
RDIE
must give to
t Twitter to pro
ove its identity.. For more deta
ails on OAuth tterminology and
d definitions we
e refer to the R
RFC
5849 OAutth specification (see Recomm
mended Reading).
Note (Fig. 12) that it is po
ossible to reset the Consumerr Key and Conssumer Secret a
associated with
h the SNLBIRD
DIE
application. This amounts
s to asking Twitter for a new application
a
ID a
and password, and therefore it is safe to publish
key and se
ecret in this pap
per for didactica
al purposes sin
nce we will havve reset everyth
hing by the time the paper hitts the
presses…
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Figurre 12. Twitter Application
A
Reg
gistration Confirmation with O
OAuth Consume
er Key and Con
nsumer Secrett.

PREREQ
QUISITES 2 – PHP
THE SOF
FTWARE
As explaine
ed in the previo
ous chapter, we
e plan to use an
a extant set off PHP scripts to
o handle the O
OAuth authenticcation
between ou
ur SAS code and Twitter. So we need a PHP interpreter o n the machine where the SAS
S code will be
running. Th
he downloads section
s
of the PHP
P
project site (www.php.ne
et) offers a num
mber of compile
ed binaries for
Windows. We
W downloade
ed the php-5.3.5-nts-Win32-VC9-x86.msi insstaller and so in
nstalled the PH
HP 5.3.5 releasse on
our SAS se
erver environm
ment. We then added
a
the locattion of the php..exe to the Win
ndows PATH syystem environm
ment
variable.
The PHP project
p
site only
y offers 32-bit compiled
c
Windo
ows binaries. F
For those need
ding a 64-bit bin
nary: there are some
available on
o the web, see
e e.g. www.anin
ndya.com
To install PHP,
P
simply clic
ck through the installer and when
w
presented
d with a web se
erver choice, ch
hoose ‘Do not sset up
a web serv
ver’. The rest off the installation is straightforw
ward. A word o
of warning how
wever: do not pe
erform a full insstall
but go with
h the suggested
d extensions. Adding
A
more ex
xtensions may introduce depe
endencies on 3rd party softwa
are —
e.g. the Oracle extension
n needs certain
n Oracle client software to be present — and
d PHP will refu
use to even start up.
aper nothing be
eyond the default component selection is ne
eeded.
For the purrpose of this pa

JOE CHU
UNG’S SCRIP
PTS
While searrching for a suittable OAuth to Twitter implem
mentation, we ccame across th
he following ma
arvelously lucid
d
tutorial writtten by Joe Chung: http://nulliinfo.wordpress.com/oauth-twiitter/ Joe also p
provides a set of self-containe
ed
bare-bones
s PHP scripts to
t go with his tu
utorial. These can
c be downloa
aded from the GitHub open ssource code sharing
community
y at https://githu
ub.com/joechun
ng/oauth_twitte
er After unzippiing the archive
e to a suitable P
PHP scripts dirrectory
we get five
e scripts and a few
f
accompanying files. (Fig.. 13)

Figu
ure 13. Joe Ch
hung’s OAuth T
Twitter scripts.
ns
The scripts
s need some minimal
m
editing. We first edit th
he globals.php script, which ccontains a number of definition
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used in the
e other scripts. Near the top of
o the script we provide our Co
onsumer Key a
and Consumer Secret as obta
ained
in the previous section:
ll in the next
n
two con
nstants
// Fil
define
e('OAUTH_CO
ONSUMER_KEY'
', 'ilHsE6CDOCQR9tZ5sJ
JUxQ');
define
e('OAUTH_CO
ONSUMER_SECR
RET', 'pfaGMqejR62un72
2kG3zc6ogEh7
7VmC8Pq3pyU
UD8Zldr4');
Since we are
a behind a we
eb proxy we als
so need to add
d a few Curl opttions to allow cconnecting to th
he outside worrld.
The readerr should provide their own pro
oxy name, port, and user–passsword, both in
n the definition of the DO_GET and
of the DO_
_POST function
ns:
CURLOP
PT_PROXY =>
> 'your.prox
xy.here'
CURLOP
PT_PROXYPOR
RT => 80
CURLOP
PT_PROXYUSE
ERPWD => 'pr
roxy_uid:proxy_pwd'
In order to authorize our SNLBIRDIE
S
ap
pplication to acc
cess the SNLB
BAF Twitter acccount we need to do some mo
ore
T
script (ge
etreqtok.php) can
c be submitte
ed without editss. We open a ccommand window
work. The Get Request Token
and feed getreqtok.php to
o the PHP exec
cutable. (Fig. 14)

Figure 14. Upon runnin
ng the Get Req
quest Token sccript.
equest Token script
s
returns th
hree items, a Request
R
Token (oauth_token)), a Request To
oken Secret
The Get Re
(oauth_tok
ken_secret), and a URL:
Request
R
Token = tew9CNU8xe
epcBtgmxFxbL
LmNDUkoQpCP
PMmv904aglzw
w
Request
R
Token Secret = GhEK
KtGRjmULRAquTAoUehO5x4
4poVpDePuVF
FgSBgZMg
htttp://api.twitter.com/oauth/authorize?oauth_ttoken=tew9CN
NU8xepcBtgmxxFxbLmNDUkoQpCPMmv904
4aglzw
&oauth_to
oken_secret=G
GhEKtGRjmUL
LRAquTAoUehO
O5x4poVpDeP
PuVFgSBgZMg
g
&oauth_c
callback_confirm
med=true
Note that th
he URL contain
ns the Requestt Token and the Request Tokken Secret, and
d feeds these tto the Twitter
Authorization API. Upon copying
c
and pa
asting the URL in a browser w
we are asked to
o confirm access. (Fig. 15)

Figure
e 15. Talking to
o the Twitter Au
uthorization AP
PI.
Clicking the
e ‘allow’ button
n, we are rewarrded with a PIN
N-code (Fig. 16
6):
PIN = 6582183
We ignore the instruction to return to the
e SNLBIRDIE application
a
to e
enter the PIN, b
because there is nowhere to enter
W will need th
he PIN though in the next and
d final step of ssetting up our O
OAuth connectiivity.
the PIN… We
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Figure 16
6. The SNLBIRD
DIE application
n is now authorrized.
oken and Acce
The last ste
ep in preparing
g our Twitter OA
Auth connectiv
vity is to requesst an Access To
ess Token Secret.
We edit the
e Get Access Token
T
script (ge
etacctok.php) by
b inserting ou r newly obtaine
ed Request To
oken, Request T
Token
Secret, and
d PIN code:
// Fil
ll in the next
n
3 varia
ables.
$reque
est_token='tew9CNU8xep
pcBtgmxFxbLmNDUkoQpCPM
Mmv904aglzw'
';
$reque
est_token_s
secret='GhEK
KtGRjmULRAquTAoUehO5x4
4poVpDePuVFg
gSBgZMg';
$oauth
h_verifier=
= 6582183;
We procee
ed to feed the script
s
to PHP. (Fig. 17)

Figure 17.
1 Upon running the Get Acccess Token scrript.
The Get Ac
ccess Token sc
cript returns the
e two essential items we’ll ne
eed to start twe
eeting: an Acce
ess Token
(oauth_tok
ken), and an Ac
ccess Token Se
ecret (oauth_to
oken_secret):
Access Token = 256076484-3c
cKiB4ae5saibK
K7TXYQAOvm FcDMTF1bCw
wX153orU
Access Token Secret
S
= a2nS1wLtL9YtIk1meCqozY4q0LW0
01ECHsO9agG
GK0kQ
Note that th
he Access Tok
ken starts with a user ID. The phrase “Use th
he new oauth_
_token and oauth_token_secrret for
all of your API
A calls” indic
cates the end of
o all the manua
al steps which w
we had to go th
hrough. And indeed, Twitter d
does
not currenttly expire Acces
ss Tokens and Access Token
n Secrets. The ones which we
e just obtained should remain
n good
indefinitely
y. Or at least un
ntil Twitter chan
nges its policy…
…
So let’s putt everything we
e did so far to the
t test and see
e whether we ccan now use Jo
oe Chung’s Tw
weet script
(tweet.php). We edit the script
s
to contain
n our SNLBAF Access Token
n and Access T
Token Secret, a
and provide the
e
message to
o be tweeted.:
// Fil
ll in the next
n
2 varia
ables.
$acces
ss_token='2
256076484-3c
cKiB4ae5saibK7TXYQAOvm
mFcDMTF1bCwX
X153orU';
$acces
ss_token_se
ecret='a2nS1
1wLtL9YtIk1meCqozY4q0L
LW01ECHsO9ag
gGK0kQ';
$tweet
t = 'Frabjo
ous day!';
Upon feediing the tweet.p
php script to PH
HP we get a loa
ad of details ba
ack from the Tw
witter API. (Fig.. 18)
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Figure 18. Upon
n running the Tw
Tweet script.
And indeed
d, over at the Support
S
center, the TweetDec
ck shows the S erver’s first scrript-generated tweet! (Fig. 19) Note
the ‘via SN
NLBIRDIE’ footn
note, indicating
g that an applic
cation SNLBIRD
DIE sent the tw
weet on behalf o
of SNLBAF.
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LTECHSUPP can
c see the scrript-generated ttest tweet from
m SNLBAF in Tw
weetDeck.
Figure 19. SNL

APPLICA
ATIONS
Now that we
w can send tw
weets by calling a script, the po
ossibilities for ssending real-tim
me diagnosticss are endless. T
The
following th
hree examples are derived fro
om frequently reported
r
SAS T
Technical Supp
port issues. We
e will use the
tweet.php script
s
to send custom
c
messag
ges in each cas
se, and for rea
asons of code rreadability we rrename the scrript to
tweet_temp
plate.php. The reader should also keep in mind
m
that the co
ode presented here has not b
been optimized for
elegance or
o performance, but rather for conceptual sim
mplicity. That iss, it’ll do the job
b but it may not comply with yyour
coding stan
ndards, nor witth ours for that matter…

TOO MUC
CH WORK!
In our first example we try
y to detect the WORK library running out of disk space, e.g
g. because a u
user is trying to
o sort a
gigantic da
ata set by a zillion variables att once. By defin
ning a suitable threshold, sayy the WORK vo
olume running o
over
90% full, th
he Support stafff can hopefully
y take action be
efore the entire
e environment g
grinds to a haltt on a ‘Disk Fulll’
error. The SAS batch job to keep an eye
e on WORK-sp
pace could lookk like this:
option
ns noxwait; n
%let
%let
%let
%let
%let

max_bytes
m
threshold_p
t
pct
scripts_dir
s
r
dir_out
d
worklib
w

=
=
=
=
=

250048
8507904; o
90;
c:\whe
erever\the\php\scripts
s\are;
c:\tem
mp\dir_out.txt;
%sysfu
unc(getoption(work));

ame dirout
"&dir_out
t";
filena
filena
ame tweettm
mp "&scripts
s_dir\tweet_template.p
php";
filena
ame tweetmo
od "&scripts
s_dir\tweet.php";
_
p
data _null_;
leng
gth
cm
md $ 100
wo
ork_volume $ 3;
work
k_volume=su
ubstr(symget
t("worklib"),1,3);
cmd=
="dir"||" "||work_volu
ume||" > &dir_out.";
call
l system(cm
md);
run;
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data foo; q
infile dirout truncover;
input line $60.;
run;
data _null_; r
length from to positions bytes_free pct_full 8;
set foo end=last;
if last then do;
from=find(line,')')+2;
to=find(line,'bytes');
positions=to-from;
bytes_free=input(compress(substr(line,from,positions),','),20.);
pct_full=round(100-bytes_free/"&max_bytes"*100);
call symput('pct_full',trim(left(put(pct_full,2.))));
end;
run;
data _null_;
length
bytes 8
tweet_msg $ 140;
retain tweet_msg;
if _n_=1 then tweet_msg="$tweet = 'the WORK volume is "||"&pct_full"
||"% full - %sysfunc(datetime(),datetime19.)';"; s
infile tweettmp;
file tweetmod;
input;
if not (_infile_=:"$tweet") then put _infile_; t
else put tweet_msg;
if &pct_full < &threshold_pct then call symput('tweetflag','0'); u
else call symput('tweetflag','1');
run;
data _null_; v
if &tweetflag=1 then call system('php'||" "||"&scripts_dir"||'\tweet.php');
run;
A few comments about the code:
n We will interact with the OS through a DOS command window. Setting the NOXWAIT option allows the SAS code
to continue running instead of waiting for a human to close the command window.
o Some global variables and assorted definitions:
Max_bytes is the total storage capacity of the volume where the WORK library lives, expressed in bytes;
Threshold_pct is the volume usage percentage above which we want to send a warning tweet;
Scripts_dir is the directory where Joe Chung’s PHP scripts were saved;
Dir_out points to a txt-file which will capture the output of a DIR command;
Worklib is the directory path to the WORK library;
Tweettmp points to the tweet_template.php script;
Tweetmod points to the tweet.php script, which will be the modified copy of the template to be executed.
p We extract the volume name from the WORK library path, and using CALL SYSTEM we run a dir command on it
while piping the output thereof to the text-file dirout.
q Read the output of the dir command and store as text strings in a temporary data set.
r The last line of dir command output contains the number of free bytes on the volume, so we parse the last
observation to pry the number (bytes_free) out of the text, and calculate the percentage full for the volume
(pct_full).
s Using pct_full we construct the actual tweet-message (tweet_msg), or rather the entire line in the
tweet_template.php script that needs to be replaced to send a custom tweet. Note that we include a datetime
stamp within the body of our tweet. We did this while developing and testing the code because Twitter imposes
restrictions on tweeting the same message multiple times. We found it rather practical however since it shows the
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tweet-tiime quite visibly in the TweetDeck app, so we
w decided to l eave it in.
t We the
en read the tweet_template.ph
hp script line by
y line. Unless t he line is the o
one where the b
body of the twe
eet is
defined
d, we simply ou
utput the _INFIL
LE_ buffer again. For the line commencing ‘‘$tweet’ we sub
bstitute the
tweet_m
msg we constru
ucted earlier. The
T result is a copy
c
of the twe
eet_template.ph
hp script but w
with our own
messag
ge substituting the default one
e.
u If the pe
ercentage full for
f the volume is below the th
hreshold we sett a tweetflag to
o zero. If it exce
eeds the thresh
hold
then the
e tweetflag is set
s to 1. For the
e purpose of th
his demo we ha
ave temporarilyy lowered the th
hreshold to 70%
%
otherwiise nothing sho
ows.
v If the tw
weetflag is set, we call PHP and feed it our customized
c
twe
eet.php script.
When the threshold
t
is passed, a tweet is sent and it sh
hows up on the
e Support cente
er’s TweetDeck. (Fig. 20)

Figure 20. The
e SNLTECHSU
UPP TweetDec
ck shows the w
warning tweet frrom the SNLBA
AF server.

ANYBOD
DY HOME?
In this exam
mple we use da
ata generated by the SAS 9.2
2 Enterprise Bu
usiness Intellig ence Audit and
d Performance
Measurement (EBIAPM) package as refferenced in the
e introduction. W
When a SAS a
administrator in
nstalls EBIAPM, it
nfigured to run regular checks
s on a whole lott of things. Like
e whether any of the vital SAS
S Servers are d
down.
can be con
This is don
ne by schedulin
ng the runcheck
kserver.bat (wh
hich comes wit h EBIAPM) job
b to run periodically. The batcch job
generates the sas92_bi_h
health data sett, which we inspect in the follo
owing code:
ns noxwait;
option
%let scripts_dir
s
r = c:\where
ever\the\php\scripts\a
are;
%let ebiapm_home
e
e = c:\sas\e
ebiedieg\lev1\ebiapm92
2; n
%let xcmds
x
= c:\temp\
\xcmds.bat;
me
libnam
filena
ame
filena
ame
filena
ame

apmdata
a
xcmds
tweettm
mp
tweetmo
od

"&ebiapm_
_home\data\status";
"&xcmds";
;
"&scripts
s_dir\tweet_template.p
php";
"&scripts
s_dir\tweet.php";

data _null_;
_
o
file
e xcmds;
put "cd &ebiap
pm";
put 'runchecks
server.bat';
;
run;
mds;
x &xcm
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data servers_down; p
set apmdata.sas92_bi_health;
if server_status=0 then output;
run;
data _null_;
dsid=open("servers_down");
nrobs=attrn(dsid,"nobs");
rc=close(dsid);
if nrobs=0 then call symput('tweetflag','0'); q
else do;
infile tweettmp end=last;
file tweetmod;
input;
if not (_infile_=:"$tweet") then put _infile_;
else put "$tweet = 'One or more SAS Servers are down %sysfunc(datetime(),datetime19.)';";
if last then call symput('tweetflag','1');
end;
run;
data _null_;
if &tweetflag=1 then call system('php'||" "||"&scripts_dir"||'\tweet.php'); r
run;
The structure of the code is similar to the previous example. Items that were already explained or commented upon
will not be reiterated here:
n Some global variables and assorted definitions:
Ebiapm_home is the home directory of our EBIAPM installation;
Xcmds points to a text-file which we’ll use to run a few X commands in one go;
Apmdata points to the location where the EBIAPM runcheckserver.bat job writes its data sets;
o The OS commands to run the EBIAPM runcheckserver.bat job are written to a text-file and subsequently executed
by means of an X statement. Note that ordinarily the frequency of running this particular job should be kept as low
as possible due to the potential impact on system performance.
p We then inspect the output of the runcheckserver.bat process — the data set sas92_bi_health — and retain only
those records where a server down condition was detected.
q If any servers are found to be down we create a custom tweet.php from the tweet_template.php script by inserting
an appropriate tweet message in the right place.
r And run the script if necessary…
An obvious improvement to the above would be to send more specific tweets based on the contents of the
servers_down data set, explicitly mentioning in the tweet body which servers are impacted. For now, figure 21 shows
the generic warning popping up in the Support center’s TweetDeck.
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Figure 21.
2 Another om
minous warning
g shows up in th
he Support cen
nter’s TweetDe
eck.

BOGGED
D DOWN
As a final example
e
we atttempt to detectt system performance degrad ation by hangin
ng user Worksspace Server
processes gobbling up CPU cycles and bogging down
n the entire systtem. Dependin
ng on how exacctly the SAS
d and used it may
m be perfectly
y legitimate to have long-runn
ning user proce
esses. In our
environment is configured
reference system
s
howeve
er, it is not. So how do we dettect the relevan
nt SAS.EXE prrocesses amon
ng the mass of SAS
sessions th
hat are typically
y active in a SA
AS environmen
nt?
The standa
ard set-up on Windows
W
is thatt the Metadata Server, OLAP
P Server, Conne
ect Server, and
d Share Serverr all
run as the ‘NT AUTHORITY\SYSTEM’ user.
u
Furthermore, everything
g running on a Stored Processs Server and a
Pooled Wo
orkspace Serve
er is running as
s the SAS Gene
eral Server Use
er (SASSRV). So if we filter tthose out of the
e
output of a DOS tasklist command,
c
any SAS.exe proce
esses left are W
Workspace Server processess running under the
individual users’
u
accounts
s.
In order to monitor how lo
ong processes have been run
nning we use th
he PsList utilityy which is part o
of the PsTools suite,
previously by SysInternals, nowadays to
o be found on the
t MS site: htttp://technet.miccrosoft.com/enus/sysinterrnals/bb896649
9
The followiing code detects user Worksp
pace Server pro
ocesses runnin
ng for more tha
an 2 days:
option
ns noxwait;
s
r = c:\where
ever\the\php\scripts\a
are;
%let scripts_dir
%let pstools_hom
p
me= c:\pstoo
ols; n
%let xcmds
x
= c:\temp\
\xcmds.bat;
filena
ame
filena
ame
filena
ame
filena
ame
filena
ame

pslist
tsklist
t
tweettm
mp
tweetmo
od
xcmds

'c:\temp\
\pslist.txt';
'c:\temp\
\tasklist.txt';
"&scripts
s_dir\tweet_template.p
php";
"&scripts
s_dir\tweet.php";
"&xcmds";
;

data _null_;
_
o
file
e xcmds;
put "cd &pstoo
ols_home";
put "pslist sa
as > c:\temp
p\pslist.txt";
magename eq sas.exe"" > c:\temp\t
tasklist.tx
xt";
put "tasklist /V /FI ""im
run;
mds;
x &xcm
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data pslist; p
infile pslist firstobs=4;
input name $ pid pri thd phd priv @49 cpu_time time11. @65 elapsed_time time11.;
run;
data tsklist;
infile tsklist firstobs=4;
input name $ pid system $ session memory comma10. kilobyte $ status $ user $40.;
run;
proc sql; q
create table processes as
select
tsklist.user,
pslist.elapsed_time
from
pslist,
tsklist
where
pslist.pid=tsklist.pid
;
quit;
data user_processes;
set processes;
if upcase(user) in ("NT AUTHORITY\SYSTEM","FOO\SASSRV") then delete; r
run;
proc sort data=user_processes;
by descending elapsed_time; s
run;
data _null_;
dsid=open("user_processes");
nrobs=attrn(dsid,"nobs");
rc=close(dsid);
if nrobs=0 then abort return; t
run;
data _null_;
set user_processes(obs=1);
if elapsed_time<172800 then abort return; u
run;
data _null_;
infile tweettmp end=last;
file tweetmod;
input;
if not (_infile_ =: "$tweet") then put _infile_;
else put "$tweet='One or more Workspace Server user processes is running longer
than 2 days! - %sysfunc(datetime(),datetime19.) ';"; v
run;
data _null_;
call system('php'||" "||"&scripts_dir"||'\tweet.php');
run;
Some additional notes:
n Some global variables and assorted definitions:
Pstools_home is the home directory of our PsTools installation;
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Xcmds points to a tex
xt-file which we’ll use to run a few X comman
nds in one go;
p
to a temp
porary text-file wherein we capture the outpu
ut of a PsList ccommand;
Pslist points
Tsklist points to a tem
mporary text-file
e for capturing the
t output of a Tasklist comm
mand.
o In the xcmds.bat
x
file we
w first move to
o our PsTools home
h
directoryy, then call the PsList tool for SAS processes and
ptions for verbo
redirectt the output to the
t pslist.txt file
e. We also call the tasklist co
ommand with op
osity and filtering for
sas.exe
e processes, an
nd redirect the output to the tasklist.txt file.
p After ru
unning these co
ommands in ba
atch with an X statement,
s
we proceed to rea
ad the newly ge
enerated text files
into a pair
p of data sets
s. The pslist da
ata set will esse
entially give uss the elapsed tim
me for each sa
as.exe process ID
(PID), whereas
w
the tsk
klist data set will
w link PIDs to users. For dida
actical purpose
es we also read
d the other field
ds
available in the text-filles, it’s interestting to see wha
at other processs-related inform
mation is in the
ere.
q We the
en join the user name to the elapsed process
s time on PID.
r And filte
er out anything
g that is not run
nning under an individual userr account.
s Then so
ort by descend
ding elapsed tim
me, so that the longest runnin
ng user processs is represente
ed by the first
observa
ation.
t If the re
esulting data se
et is empty we don’t need to do
d anything elsse and ABORT
T RETURN killss the current SA
AS
session
n, preventing th
he rest of the co
ode being exec
cuted.
u If the lo
ongest running user process has
h an elapsed
d time of less th
han 2 days (expressed here in seconds) the
en we
also ba
ail out.
v We only get to this pa
art of the code ifi there is at lea
ast one user prrocess with an elapsed time o
of more than tw
wo
W modify the tweet
t
message
e as in the prev
vious exampless, and call PHP
P to send it.
days. We
Figure 22 shows
s
the code
e-generated tw
weet in the Support center’s Tw
weetDeck.

Figure 22. Another warning is tweeted to the Supportt center’s Twee
etDeck for follow-up.

CONCLU
USION
We have shown how to set
s up a mechanism allowing SAS
S
processess running in a S
SAS Business Analytics server
environment to tweet diag
gnostic messag
ges to a suppo
ort center. Busin
ness critical syystems should o
of course be
adequately
y protected aga
ainst downtime by solid failove
er mechanismss at all levels: d
database, hard
dware, applications.
However, in case someth
hing goes awry, it is always go
ood to involve tthe experts as quickly as posssible. The prop
posed
m should provid
de some additio
onal peace of mind
m
for SAS P
Platform administrators. We to
ook a shortcut to
mechanism
Twitter by using
u
Joe Chung’s PHP scrip
pts, but it should
d be interesting
g to see wheth
her the entire O
OAuth authenticcation
can be don
ne through SAS
S code. To mak
ke things intere
esting, this wou
uld require coding SHA1 encrryption in Base
e SAS.
A fun exerc
cise!
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RECOMMENDED READING
•

SAS 9.2 Enterprise Business Intelligence Audit and Performance Measurement for Windows Environments
http://support.sas.com/rnd/emi/EbiApm92/sas92.ebiapm.win.pdf
The installation and configuration guide for the EBIAPM package gives a good idea of the variety of SAS
environment aspects that can be monitored by the utility.

•

The Twitter Developers Authentication page
http://dev.twitter.com/pages/auth
For those so inclined, we recommend having a look at the details of the OAuth authentication flow as explained
on this site.

•

RFC 5849 – The OAuth 1.0 Protocol
http://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc5849
The complete RFC document describing version 1 of the OAuth protocol. This is hardcore.
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